A Safe Step, but Only a First Step, in an Integrated Approach to Improving Sudden Cardiac Arrest Survival
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Improving OHCA survival should be a healthcare priority, but effecting substantial improvement is complex. Experience suggests that altering current outcomes requires a well-organized, multifaceted treatment strategy. It is unlikely that introduction of any single intervention, no matter how novel, will do the trick. In fact, as the course of events that followed the introduction of portable automatic external defibrillators (AEDs) illustrates, excessive reliance on any single innovative technology might be detrimental. In that case, AED availability was initially accompanied by a seemingly paradoxical decline in resuscitation success.7 Only later did it become evident that failure to initiate basic CPR while waiting for an AED to arrive undermined patient viability. Thus, although early defibrillation is now advocated if available quickly after a witnessed OHCA event, in most cases, CPR should be initiated first to “prime” the pump with oxygenated blood and increase the chances for a successful defibrillation.1,2,7

Importance of Bystander CPR
That prompt initiation of CPR in OHCA victims has a positive impact on survival is well established. In one of the earliest reports to emphasize the value of early CPR, Cummins et al8 examined survival outcomes in 1297 OHCA events; 579 cases received bystander CPR, whereas CPR was delayed until paramedics arrived in 718 cases. The initiation of CPR was estimated to have occurred ≈3 minutes earlier in the bystander-initiated CPR group, and survival was ≈30% greater. Subsequently, Swor et al9 examined resuscitation outcomes in 722 OHCA victims from Oakland County, Michigan, between July 1989 and July 1993; victims receiving bystander CPR had an 18% hospital discharge rate compared with 8% for those not receiving bystander CPR. A similar bystander CPR benefit was observed by Rea et al10 in an early (1983 through 2000) but much larger experience from King County, Washington; in this case, however, the potential benefit of dispatcher-directed bystander CPR was highlighted. In dispatcher-directed CPR, the same operator (eg, 9–1–1 operator) who receives the emergency call from witnesses to a presumed OHCA event not only initiates dispatch of professional rescuers (eg, fire and/or police and emergency medical services) but also is trained to remain on the telephone and verbally assist bystanders with initiation of early CPR. The dispatcher may, for example, ask the bystander to place a mobile telephone near the victim. The telephone may be used by the dispatcher to assess the likelihood that the victim has truly suffered an OHCA (eg, evaluating victim’s respirations) and, even more importantly, to instruct bystanders on basic CPR methodology and thereby help to optimize early intervention before the arrival of professional rescuers.

The initial King County dispatcher-directed experience reported by Rea et al10 encompassed 7265 adult OHCA events and, with the preceding reports,8,9 spanned an era antedating full deployment of AEDs. Findings compared dispatcher-directed bystander CPR with both non–dispatcher-directed CPR and no bystander CPR. The frequency of bystander CPR was 26% and 30% for dispatcher-directed and non–dispatcher-directed CPR, respectively; compared with the no bystander CPR cohort, there was, by multivariate analysis, a clear survival improvement when CPR was initiated by bystanders. Overall survival to hospital discharge was 15%. Compared with no bystander CPR, the odds ratios for survival were 1.45 (95% confidence interval, 1.21 to 1.73) and 1.69 (95% confidence interval, 1.42 to 2.01) for dispatcher-directed and non–dispatcher-directed bystander CPR, respectively.10

Findings of the Ontario Prehospital Advanced Life Support (OPALS) study3,11,12 provide additional evidence supporting
the value of bystander CPR. In 2003, Stiell et al11 summarized the course of 8091 OHCA victims, of whom 418 (5.2%) survived to hospital discharge and 268 could be assessed in terms of health-related quality of life status after 1 year of follow-up. Findings revealed that younger age and male gender were associated with better functional outcomes but that the only modifiable factor leading to best quality of life at follow-up was “citizen-initiated CPR” (42% had bystander CPR in the better-functioning group versus 28% in the lower-functioning survivors). In a subsequent report from the OPALS study, Stiell and colleagues12 noted an almost 4-fold greater survival rate for OHCA victims receiving bystander CPR than those who had not. Unfortunately, bystander CPR was initiated in only ≈15% of events, and overall survival to hospital discharge still remained low at ≈5%.

More recently, Markel et al,13 in a retrospective analysis from King County, Washington, assessed outcomes in 1781 patients who received basic life support and advanced life support during the time frame of January 1991 through December 2007. A key finding from this study was that the likelihood of survival was substantially improved when bystander CPR was performed (odds ratio, 1.34; 95% confidence interval, 1.07 to 1.68).

Apart from potentially diminishing the severity of cerebral and cardiac ischemic injury, bystander CPR appears to prolong the period during which “shockable” rhythms (ie, ventricular fibrillation [VF] or ventricular tachycardia [VT]) are sustained during an OHCA event and delays cardiac rhythm degeneration to asystole, agonal rhythm, or electromechanical dissociation.4,9,14–16 This beneficial effect would be expected to improve the likelihood of successful later defibrillation and translate into greater survival. In this regard, although raw numbers vary, a review of several reports reveals that compared with the absence of bystander CPR, the delivery of bystander CPR is associated with an ≈1.5-fold greater likelihood of VT or VF being present when advanced life support teams arrive (Table 1).

**Current Bystander CPR Rates**

Despite a proven positive impact on OHCA treatment, bystander CPR remains underused.17 At best, as reported from King County, Washington,10 and in surveys of witnessed OHCA events in Sweden, about one-half of OHCA events receive bystander CPR.5,6 On the brighter side, however, the Swedish reports note that bystander CPR increased in frequency from ≈30% to 36% in the early 1990s to ≈50% in 2005 (55% for witnessed and 44% for unwitnessed OHCA), with a corresponding improvement in OHCA survival. Consequently, public education can have a positive impact on citizen-initiated CPR intervention. However, for the present, in most locales, it is estimated that bystander CPR is provided in only one fifth to one third of witnessed OHCA events.2

The reasons for relatively low bystander CPR intervention rates are multiple but include uncertainty about what to do, fear of communicable disease, possible cultural factors, and concern about harming the victim. The “what to do” and communicable disease concerns are to a large extent addressed by the guideline recommendation favoring chest compression-only bystander CPR.2 The absence of rescuer-delivered ventilations for short periods of time does not appear to adversely affect survival. Consequently, it is now recommended that a citizen bystander perform compression-only CPR after he/she has called 9–1-1 and until the paramedics or a defibrillator arrive.2 Cultural inhibition to undertaking CPR14,18,19 is difficult to address, and making inroads into this problem requires a considerable long-term education effort and persistent encouragement of an apparently reluctant population. The worry that the OHCA victim might be injured during bystander CPR is a subject amenable to scientific inquiry and is, in fact, the focus of the report by White et al20 in this issue of Circulation.

White et al20 examined the impact on noncardiac arrest victims of dispatcher-directed bystander CPR. The investigators report that among 1700 dispatcher-directed CPR events, in only 18% was the victim ultimately found not to be in cardiac arrest (mainly cases ultimately diagnosed as intoxication, seizure, or syncope). There were no deaths attributed to bystander CPR, and in only 2% of cases was an injury clearly attributed to the CPR, whereas injury may have been related to CPR in another 3%. A further 12% complained of some discomfort that may have been CPR related. Overall, given the demonstrable benefit of early initiation of CPR in OHCA events, the risk to victims of bystander intervention seems low and justified by the potential survival benefits. On the other hand, this report from King County must be considered a best-case scenario. It most likely reflects what should be obtainable among the most experienced emergency medical response systems in the United States. Less experienced emergency response systems will inevitably exhibit a learning curve, with higher misdiagnosis rates and likely higher injury risk rates. Nevertheless, the risks seem low and a reasonable price to pay given that critical time is wasted and lives are lost if CPR is delayed.

**Conclusions**

Maximizing OHCA survival is a complex process. Current experience suggests that a multifaceted systematic approach to the treatment of OHCA victims offers the best chance of substantially improving survival statistics (Table 2).1,2,11,12 Success demands that the strategy begin immediately at the
CPR will provide encouragement for greater citizen-initiated CPR; the bystander will feel less alone and more competent.

Early effective bystander CPR offers the opportunity to buy critical time needed for professional rescuers to arrive with the expertise to provide defibrillator shocks as appropriate; ventilation support following current guideline recommendations (including application of respiratory impedance threshold devices to enhance systemic circulation during resuscitation); active compression-decompression CPR (in particular, automated externally powered active compression-decompression machines to replace fatiguing rescuers); drug therapies, including intraosseous access if needed; cooling protocols (whether at the OHCA site or in the hospital); and rapid transport to a hospital experienced in subsequent care of resuscitated OCHA victims. The ultimate goal should be universal deployment of a systematic approach to OHCA resuscitation with target survival rates closer to 50% rather than the current 5%.
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### Table 2. Potential Enhancement of OHCA Survival by Systematic Application of Multiple Resuscitation Interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Estimate of Increased Absolute Survival Rate, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bystander CPR</td>
<td>Rapid EMS notification</td>
<td>2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early circulation assist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improved viability for later ALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater likelihood of sustaining VT or VF improves later defibrillation success</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widespread AED deployment</td>
<td>Reduced time to first shock in VT/VF patients</td>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved CPR quality and drug delivery</td>
<td>Increased circulation to heart and brain</td>
<td>6-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevent hyperventilation</td>
<td>Increased O₂ and drug delivery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous chest compressions</td>
<td>Enhanced neurological care</td>
<td>5-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPR before/after shock</td>
<td>Improved metabolic/ventilation support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intraosseous drug delivery</td>
<td>Organ preservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated AC/DC devices</td>
<td>Cathedral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impedance threshold device</td>
<td>Coronary revascularization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALS indicates advanced life support; AC/DC, active compression-decompression. Potential survival enhancement: 20% to 30%.

site of the event with encouragement of early CPR initiation for suspected sudden cardiac arrest whether on the street, in the workplace, or in the home. It is essential that bystander CPR rates increase; it is early CPR that in most instances sets the stage for successful OHCA resuscitation.

Aggressive public education efforts emphasizing recommendations for simplified (chest compression only) CPR techniques and fostering dispatcher-directed CPR may help to improve the frequency with which bystanders initiate CPR. In this regard, broad-based educational initiatives highlighting the importance of bystander CPR and the roles of chest compression-only CPR and AEDs led by both the American Heart Association and regional organizations (eg, Take Heart America®) are ongoing. The next step, widespread availability of dispatcher-directed CPR, is now in need of being more broadly implemented and advertised. As pointed out by White et al., dispatcher-directed CPR can be safe. Beyond that, however, availability of dispatcher-directed
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